ROSES IN TEACHING HERB GARDEN 2008
Common Name

Botanical Name

Class

Zone

shrub rose

5/6

damask

3

Baby Blanket

Rosa Sommermorgen

Bella Donna

Rosa 'Bella Donna'

Blanc Double de Coubert

Rosa rugosa 'Blanc
Double de Coubert'

hybrid rugosa

4

Eglanteria

Rosa
Eglanteria
syn. Rosa Rubignosa

species

5

Fantin Latour

Rosa 'Fantin-Latour'

centifolia (shrub
rose)

5

Fru Dagmar Hastrup

Rosa
rugosa
'Fru
Dagmar Hastrup' syn.
'Frau Dagmar Hartopp'

hybrid rugosa

4

Hansa

Rosa rugosa 'Hansa'

hybrid rugosa

4

Ht.

Bloom

Comments

light pink with yellow Compact habit, used as
21/2 ft stamens,
continuous groundcover; hardy and
blooms
disease resistant.
pink, double, fragrant;
6ft
Bred before 1848.
blooms once
Bred in France in 1892.
white,
semi-double, Hybrid
rugosa
and
5ft
fragrant; repeats bloom Sombreuil.
Very
disease resistant
Decorative hips. Leaves
small,
single
pink have apple scent. Shade
8-10 ft.. flowers;
fragrant; tolerant. Bred before
blooms once
1551 . Very disease
resistant.
light
pink,
darker Bred 1940.. Susceptible
center; medium to large to mildew. Blooms on
3 - 6 ft
double;
fragrant; old wood. Prune after
blooms once
flowering is finished.
Bred in Denmark around
Pink, single, strong 1914. Large scarlet hips.
resistant.
3 - 4 ft fragrance. Occasional Disease
Located in Edible Plant
repeat bloomer.
bed.
Bred in Netherlands
red-purple,
double
in1905.
Disease
5 - 7ft flowers; very fragrant,
resistant; rose hips form
repeat bloomer
in fall.

Kazanlik

Rosa damascena
'Trigintipetala'

Memorial Rose

Rosa wichurana "Snow
Carpet"

New Dawn

Rosa 'New Dawn"

Rosa Mundi Rose

Roseraie de l'Hay

Redleaf Rose

Sombreuil

syn.

Origin unknown

4

wild rose

5 to 6

climbing rose

5

Rosa Gallica 'Rosa
Mundi'; syn. 'Versicolor'

gallica

4

Rosa rugosa 'Roseraie
de l'Hay'

hybrid rugosa

4

Rosa Glauca
Rosa Rubrifolia

Rosa 'Sombreuil'

syn.

species

climbing tea

Origin:
Bulgaria,1689.
soft pink, semi-double, Used for attar of roses.
5 -7 ft very fragrant, rose hips; Blooms on old wood.
blooms once
Prune after flowering is
finished.
Profuse,
fragrant, Origin in Far East.
small,
single
white Good ground cover.
to 9' flowers. Blooms once, Disease resistant. Sun.
late in season. Dark, Located in ground
glossy foliage
cover bed.
Bred in US in 1930.
light pink, semi-double, Disease resistant; shade
7 - 10ft fragrant;
repeat tolerant; blooms on old
bloomer
wood.
Prune
after
bloom.
Origin in 1500's. Sport
semi-double,
light
of Apothecary's Rose;
crimson striped with
3 ft
very fragrant; hardy;
light pink and white;
forms rose hips; suckers
blooms early summer
readily.
large, red,
double; Bred in France in 1901.
6 ft. fragrant;
occasional Sets few hips. Disease
resistant.
repeat bloomer

4

Decorative
hips,
small,
single
pink burgundy foliage, shade
disease
6 ft x 6ft flowers; slight fragrant; tolerant,
resistant. Located in
blooms once
Perennial bed.

5

Shade tolerant; bred
large white, full double,
before 1850. Located
8 plus ft. fragrant;
occasional
on east and west
repeat bloomer.
arbors

Therese Bugnet

William Baffin

Rosa rugosa 'Therese
Bugnet'

Rosa 'William Baffin'

hybrid rugosa

climbing rose

4

medium
pink,
light Bred in Canada by
fragrance; occasionally George Bugnet in 1950.
6ft x 6ft
repeats bloom
Shade tolerant. Disease
resistant

3

Hybrid
kordesii;
Canadian
developed
pink,
semi- Explorer Series; disease
7- 10 ft. deep
double,
fragrant, resistant.
Located on
occasional
repeat
east and west arbors.
bloomer
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